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The Secret life of Soots



Chapter 1- Soots

Soots is a normal cat with a normal mind in a normal brain. Or is he? He's a cat who 
travels the world's biggest cities and does lots of extraordinary things you wouldn’t 
dream of a cat doing.

In the middle of the night I saw a black shadow leaping into a taxi which was going to 
London. Then it clicked! The black shadow was a cat. A black cat with crinkled, 
mischeivious, green eyes. It was Soots! As the taxi drove off, a series of worrying 
images flickered through my mind 1) Soots had got caught and locked in a cell full of 
animals who had obviously had a hard time with their other owners and had been 
beaten up before being thrown into the cell or 2) Soots had got thrown out of the taxi 
and couldn’t find his way home so was left on the streets to starve!

No! No! No! He will be fine! I reassured myself, he will be having a great time.



Chapter 2- Soots' get away

That was my owner talking then, Lauren. It's me. Soots. Yes,I know how to talk when no 
one's there. I try to talk to Lauren all the time but it never works. Lauren is my favourite 
person in the world! She has big, dark brown eyes and dark blonde hair below her 
shoulders but the best thing about her is her smile! It makes everyone happy!

Anyway, I have just arrived in London and wow, I now know why Lauren can't stop 
talking about it all the time! It's beautiful! It has the most amazing skyscrapers, 
magnificent older buildings like big ben well, big ben is actually just the bell but 
nevermind! Oh, and the Houses of Parliament are just great! I'm Prime Minister of all 
the cats! Infact, I'm just about to meet one. Come and see my cat friend!

Spots is my best friend and he can talk too so he is going to introduce himself because 
he is going to be in the rest of the story!



Chapter 3- Spots

I'm Spots Soots' bestie! I have black fur too but I have two white patches on my tail so that’s why I'm called Spots! I 
live in Rotherhithe, London, near Lauren's Aunty. Soots said Lauren told him about her and her flat! Infact I live so 
close to her I'm only two doors away! I have seen her before and she does seem a nice, funny lady! Anyway Soots is 
going to tell you the rest of our story now.

Thanks Spots, so we are going to a boxing arena for cats. No human or other animal knows about it accept for 
Bulldozer the bullying Bulldog! I'm up against him tonight and I'm going to show him who's boss! You will hear him 
in a minute. Sadly!

'Oh look it’s the puny, pussy cats again! Ready for the big fight tonight 'cos I'm going to smash you Sooty!'

No I think you'll find I am going to smash you up big bonse!

Yep. That was bulldozer and he means business but the fight is about to start now and I'm pretty confident!



Chapter 4- the big fight

Its 9:00pm now and I am in the ring! I'm still confident but I 

have got a bit nervous now because Bulldozer looks even 

tougher and stronger here. Spots is in the crowd and is 

cheering me on. Oh, the fight is starting! I think I can beat 

bulldozer even though he is coming at me right now at full 

speed. Oh no! Oh no! Oh no! AAAAAARRRRGGGHHH!!!



Chapter 5- The accident

I can't see anything. My leg feels like its snapped right off. I can hear 
voices now. Its Spots, a human, two humans! Oh no! I need to see 
where I am! I have opened my eyes and I'm in what looks like an animal 
rescue vehicle. I'm lying on a bed that feels like the sofa when the 
springs have gone and there are people everywhere! Hang on, they are 
trying to say something. 'We are trying to save your life little puss. It 
looks like you've broken your leg but don’t worry, your friend here is 
coming to the vets with you too.' 'Yes, I am Soots. Your leg is so badly 
broken that you need a vet that can do scientific surgery on it so we are 
going to Newyork!' What!?! Newyork! Wow! I actually can't wait!



Chapter 6- NYC

It's been two months since my big accident so my leg is nearly back to normal now. The vet said 
she will have to find a NEW HOME for me and Spots!!! We have to get out of here and fast! Our 
owners will be worried sick so we need to try and get back home in a few days. Today we are 
going to look around the city so we are about to escape! Spots has found a vent in the wall so 
we are going to squeeze through there and out the other side. We are going through now. Its 
very dusty, smelly and rusty but luckily, we can see the end!

Yes! We are out and in the city. The buildings are wonderful, even better than London because 
they are higher and more modern. This is the reason why Lauren wants to come here one day. 
Lauren loves everything modern! We have just gone past trump towers and Laurens favourite 
building, right near the sea. Newyork is great! But we need to come up with a way of letting our 
owners know we are ok and I've got just the thing!



Chapter 7- The rapping cats!

Spots and I could become rapping cats and rap in the streets. 
When people see us, they will think that it's not normal so they will 
put it on the news and our owners can see we are fine!

First let's rap about two cities we know.

We in London, we in Southwarke.

We in Harlem, we in Newyork!

Yes! that’s it! We have got a rap. Now we need to do it out loud for 
people to hear! Hopefully it won't just be meows!



Chapter 8- The famous cats!

We have been rapping for a week now. The people love it 
and we have found out that when we rap, we can talk! People 
are gathering in like a crowd and taking photos and videos. 
There is even a camera crew. It says something on their 
camera. WOW they are from the GLOBAL NEWS! We did it! 
We are famous! Hopefully our owners saw us too. Now we 
need to get back home because we are a bit late! Oh! I can 
see a plane landing. Let's sneak on that Spots!



Chapter 9- The last chapter! (nearly)!

We are in London now and Spots is just going into his 
flat! 'Bye soots! See you soon'! Bye Spots! Now I need 
to jump on a train and then get into a taxi to get home!

The train is surprisingly quiet for a monday evening but 
that’s a good thing! I'm hiding under a cramped, 
ripped seat that smells like rotten food but at least no 
one has found me!

I'm now in a taxi and the driver should get sacked! He 
is smoking with the windows closed and swearing at 
the poor passenger! At least I am home soon!



Chapter 10- The last chapter! (definitely)!

I am home! Lauren is very, very, very happy to see me! She came 
running when she saw me! Now I need to tell her that I won't be 
gone for that long ever again by rapping so she understands me.

'Wow he can rap! He's a seriously cool cat'!

Yes Lauren I am a cool cat and don't worry, I'll be chillin at home 
for a while now!

THE END


